
PIRITA YOUTH CENTRE

Pirita is a place that, with its park forests, beautiful coastline, interesting
historical places and the cleanest nature of the capital, should offer different
emotions to those who live here day by day or have travelled here just to
explore all of it.
Pirita youth centers are located in the suburb of Tallinn in the settlements of
Mähe and Pirita-Kose in the district of private houses.  Youth centers are
branches of Pirita Leisure Center, which is under the jurisdiction of Pirita
District Government and therefore the two youth centers are called – Mähe
Leisure Center (Mähe Vaba Aja Keskus) and Kose Leisure Center (Kose
Vaba Aja Keskus). 

Pirita youth centers are intended for young people aged 7-26 but as there is
only one high school in the district, a large part of Pirita's older youngsters
spend their days elsewhere, and rather youngsters aged 7-13 tend to visit
Pirita’s youth centers. The main goal of the center is to implement open youth
work and cultural activities, considering the needs, interests, positive and
holistic development of young people.
Youth centers have many different opportunities for indoor and outdoor
activities ( eg a kitchenette and a computer with internet access, board games,
tools for crafting, drawing and other creative activities, basic robotics tools,
game consoles, table tennis and billiards). Mähe youth center also has a
virtual reality room.

There are basketball courts and football pitches in the courtyards of the youth
centers. There is also a tennis and volleyball courts at the Kose youth center,
and an outdoor gym will be built at the Mähe youth center. The youth centers
have rackets, balls and other equipment for these different sports activities.
As the youth centers are part of the Pirita Leisure Center, therefore they have
opportunities to use it’s rooms (especially big hall with stage) and film, sound
and lighting equipment for different youth activities and events.



Pirita is a very forested district, and many hiking trails start near the centers.
The centers also have basic camping equipment and at least once a month
we organize camping trips for youngsters.

As the Pirita district is situated by the sea then in the summer time youth
centers spent most of their days at the Pirita beach and organize their
activities there.
Especially popular are 5 days long summer city camps and school break
activities organized by the youth centers. 

Although there are two youth centers, our team is very united and we organize
a lot of activities together.
As both youth centers were launched in the early 2000s and youth work in
Pirita need changes, a volunteer working in youth centers has the opportunity
to contribute to the process of change with his / her ideas and activities in
addition to daily activities.

More information about our activities and youth centres you can find in
Facebook:  Mähe Vaba Aja Keskus or Kose Vaba Aja Keskus or our
webpage: https://www.piritavak.ee  OR check out our virtual tour here: 
http://virtuaaltuur.tallinn.ee/?tour=mahe and http://virtuaaltuur.tallinn.ee/?
tour=kose
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